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that the rule should be enforced, it should of the previous session. Numerous bis
be enforced, or it would lose its value. relating to banks were settled by a publie
Last session, as chairman of one of the bih, and in the same manner bils relating
principal Private Bills Committees, he te building societies were brought under a
found it impossible to give due considera- general act. In both these cases the gev-
tion to very important bills introduced at eriment were respensible fer the legisia-
a late period of the session, under a sus- tien. He suggested that the liuse should
pension of the rules, and on examination determine upoi a certain tinse within
of the statute book he found clauses in wluch petitiens couid be received, and
private bills which had not, and could not athere rigidly te that, oniy extending the
have lad, under the circumstances. t e tinie in special cases where the conmittee
consideratien they deserved. It is there- ere satisfed tat suc extension should
fore in tLe interest of sound )rivate bill be granted. No genera extension should
legisiation fer which tlge leader ofatht Iovn in future take place.

erimeet -was equally as responsible as ron. Mr. MACKENZIE said the re-
lie Vas fai public Ieislation, that marks nade t h the uon. seenber for South

lie macle t'lie suestin lie Lad ofircd te Bruce were paricularly in point with
thne Piremier. inder oui' systei we ' aus d reference te the legisation of last session.

ioid ilie Goveruimenit respousibo for tlue Two b is relain te building societies
cosideation heof the eountr . in pri- eure sai sfte in the s sein and it was

fate in it net unirequently happeued utteri impossible fteoni these lateneso sf the
thaït clauses w ere introdtu@ed atffècting i seasoni and the anxietv cf nienibers te

l ltio fl r icherests the public aw heae e, fr the ht gGve
of duie eaDuitry, aild iii respect te, these tlhemi the consideration they shoulul
VDills tàhe ùvrnei ust be lield respen- rlecive. HFe fei t that foi- thiese, at ieast,

ernmentthe Gyernent lad a direct areespsbnsibility
h1id lio. thethat they could hdt shak off.

said is lion. friend carried this eThe motion as carried.
bilitv fLrther thai it -is cafred te Ent-
lBndr where were poverairent wal nen peloin
11Gi le m fur ivate legislatin. TPherefeene flowing bois were i sesoiuocd and

hiold hg omentlea eisposbl o f th e Two bills re ating o uldn scete

whon e at an abrgation of the onty Inr. p-am inte in At res tin the In-
te blluse, but it would be admitted ternational Bridge Companv.

that tl rles rent soduetimes ae abrn- d Mr. JETTe-Bll t aiend he several
quond paan great adantage. The publion. actean orrthe and relatin to give

for instance, ad spoken twiee tichelieu Compani and te change its
111i b-îL stb1_ject, whîcih was an atbrogaio naneBills theGLv t a s e hlre spon rcie. He te

of lierueý uts"il ve-v ralj ava li on. M'~r. CARTWRJIGHTL-Act t
a-e te the 1ieuse. amend the act respecticg banks and bank-

Mr. nYMA L saîd it w s perecDO Neu ing. e explained that the objeet of this
liu fur the (thanuittce te recem- bil was to amend the sehedule in whicl

mmr ibl suspension ef the raie, one foIticul r bank which ad become
hon. enfac that insolvent, appeared rexaularlyeverymonth.

this terus iad commenced te e six Mr. JETTE-A Bill foer the incorpora-
ged arlier than usual, the Thece on.a- tien ef the Royal Mutual Life Assurance

tien seil be atnted, Company of Canada.
ltin. Mu. BLAKE saji twe eary meet- n

i- of the leuse furnisillad an amrepe justi- T E SUPREME COURT.

fication for the suspension of the aes, and Hon. Mr. FOUinER moved f r
it wou be very iprow per te refuse it, leave te introduce a bill which oad been
but hf thoug t the remarks of the hon. announced in the Speech froeu the Throne
nember for ngston ought te hake the -an Act respecting the establishment of
lieuse ail oe more alert i naintaing the a Supreme Court. ie said that a Bir l on
rules since the G vesnmen were not re- this subject lad been announed on four
spon.sibe foi private legisîntion. Num- occasions. The hon. leader of th Opposi
bars of frivate buis were in ef1ect largely tien had, in another debate, aluded te the
publie blls. Take for example two cases numerous dificuties that had pe-
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sented themselves in the pre- creation of a Court of Exchequer. Sone

paration of su h bill, and stated objection had been made to one of the

that lie had given his best attention to the Bills presented by the hoa. member for

preparation of a measure of that kind. Kingston for the reason that it gave to

Had it not been that such an amount of the Court of Appeal an original jurisdic-
valuable labour had been bestowed upon tion. He would avoid tbat ditliculty by
the preparation of a Supreme Court creating two Courts, one of appellate juris-
bill, lie would have felt diffident diction, the Supreme Court of Appeal ;
in undertaking the task. Some features and another, a tribunal of the first

of the present Bill bore on their face a l instance, conposed of the saine members
relationship to the features of the Bill of but being a totally different court. There
the lion. member for Kingston, and it was ample authority for adopting that
should, therefore, secure his tender mercies. course, and lie found it in clause 101 of
The very first difficulty met with in the the Constitution. It was proposed to

preparation of the Bill was in writing the give the Judges of the Suprene Court the
first word of iL It was a Bill creating a same rank as the Chief Justices of the

Court of appellate jurisdiction. Should Provinces, the Chief Justice of the court
that Court have a jurisdiction of appeal having rank and precedence over all other
arising out of Local laws as well as out of Judges. The proposed number of Judges
Federal laws h That was one of the w-as six, which sonie thouglit too large a
important questions which lie lad beeiî numner, and sorne perons thouglit fiy0

compelled to consider in the preparation of would be a satisfactory number. 1e
the measure, and lie felt bound to say that thought, however, tiat six woull Le a
the opinions of men whom lie highly Satisfactorv number for the present. Wben
esteemed differed on this point. Article the Superior Court of the United States
101 of the British North America Act was first organized, it was conposed cî
said, " The Parliament of Canada may, six Judges, though the number was snb-
notwithstanding anything in this Act, sequently increased, and at that tinie their
froin time to tinie, provide for the consti- population was about the sane as ours.
tution, maintenance and organization There would be two court teris, but as
of a General Court of Appeal for power had been given to it to adjourn
Canada, and for the establishment from tue to tine, the court would be,
of anv additional Courts for the better practically, constantly in session. Ail the
adminiistration of the laws of Canada." clauses froin 183 to 49 were especially in
Hie understood the Federal Parliament relation to appellate proccedings. The

ýwas thus given the powver to establish a 5Othi clause gave the Suprerne Court ap-
wCourt of appellate jurisdiction. If these bellate jurisdiction in controverted elec-

words "notvithstandin" &c., did not tion cases, for if tue faw was to Le inter-
apply as an exception to the power given preted by te courts of the different
to the Local Goverwment of establishing provinces, inuci difference would prevail.
Courts of Justice, tbey would then mea Soi ne alterations had been made in re-
nothing. Tlhis pow-er was evidentIgyivýe qe gard to cases of extradition, and soate
in view of the existing Provincia tribu- additions relating thereto, so far as the
nais, because there was no other tribunal Province of Quebec was concerned. The
from whose decision an appeal migbt Le following, was the clause of the Bill
taken. If it were not so, the clause would referring to the t subject :-It was very
liave been written otherwise. Tribunals important to have t nese cases adjudicated
of original instance would have been first aupon by the highest tribunal of the
established and then the power of estab- coutry, because it involved correspondence
lishing a Court of Appeals would natur- pellaforeign countries on treaty matters.
ally have folloned It appeared, more- Any person convicted of treason, felony, or

opler, fro a perusal of the concludin misdemeanour, before any Court of Oyer and
to Terminer or Gaol delivery, or before the Court

portion of that article that power was of Queen's Benc a ie the Province of Quebec on
given to create additional Courts. The its Cron side, whose conviction has been

Court would have appelate civil and cri- affirmed by any Court of last resort, or in the

minal jurisdiction, in cases of habeas cor- Province of Quebec by the Court of Queen's

fus of extradition and in constitutiona l Bench on its appeal side, or any person in

e custody within the Doiminion of Canada, whose
,cases. The Bil. also provided for the extradition or claied in pursuance of any

Bnon. Mr. FoUrnper.
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treaty and whose application for discharge on a longer. There were very strong reasons
writ of Habeas Corpus a sisubjiciendmn has been in favour of the right of appeal to the
refused, may appeal to the Supreme Court Priv Counil, but the reasons aainst it
against the affirmation of such conviction or the v 8
refusal of such application, and the said Court were still stronger. The right of appeal
shall make such rule or order therein, either in had been rather extensively used, and he
affirmance of the conviction, or for granting a night add considerably abused i the
new trial, or otherwise, as the justice of the C e
case requires, and shall inake all other Province of Quebec, by wealthy mon and
necessary rules and orders for carrying such wealthy corporations to force suiters to
rule or order into effect, anything in the eightieth compromise in cases in which they had
section of the Act. passed in the Session held in succeeded in all the tribunals of the
the thirty-second and thirty-third years of HER ccunde . ail th e abu al ready
3MAJESTY 's Reign, chapter twenty-nine, to the country. However, as he had already
contrary, notwithstanding : Provided that no said, lie had made no mention of the mat-
such Appeal shall be allowed where the Court ter in the bill now before the House, but
affirming the conviction is unanimous, nor left it to be disposed at some future time.
unless notice of Appeal in writing has been Clause 54 ave the Judges of the proposed
served on the Attorney General for the proper i . . . .
Province, withinfifteen days after such affirn- Supreme Court jurisdiction in habeas cor-
ance or refusal." pus concurrently with the Judges of the

He believed that this provision would be several Provinces. In that portion of the

acceptable to the whole House. It was bill referring to constitutional matters, le

also desirable that some means should had preserved two of the clauses of the

exist of setting right questions of law measure introduced by the right hon.

arising out of the execution of treaties member for Kingston. The first clause
with foreign coun'tries. As would be in reference to this subject-clause 55-
seen fron the 53rd clause of the Bill, provided that uhe Governor-in-Council
the judgment of the Supreme Court, might direct a special case to be laid before
in all cases, would be final and con- the Court for its opinion. Clause 56 gave
clusive. lon. menbers would observe the right to any Province, or any other
that on the question of appeal to the Privy it
Concil, he had thought it better to make before the Court and Le heard in any sucb
no provision in the Bill. Parties desiring case, but the decision rendered by the
to avail themselves of the right could Court would not bear the character
address HER MAJESTY's Privy Council by of a judgment, it would merely
petition, and have their cases heard. He have its moral weight i assisting the
Lad onitted alluding to the subject pur- Government to arrive at a determination.
posely, because, while he did not desire to Clause 57 extended this reference to the

put any unnecessary obstacle in the way other cases at the pleasure of the Gover-

of exercising the right of petition, le nor-in-Council. As to the portion of the
wished to see the practice put an end to Bill relating to special jurisdiction, it was
altogether. In view of the law recently framed in ordor to satisfy a very generally
passed in England, which was intended to expressed public desire that tLore shou]d
bave corne into effoct on the 1s Novem- be some court which would settle the
ber, 1874, but the operation of which cad extent of the powers of Local Logislatures

een postponed up to lst NovombCr next, when these powers were i dispute. No
estaboishing a Supreme Court of Judica- one doubted, however, that under the con-
ture, lie thought the realization of bis stitution it was not in the power of this
desire in respect to this matter was likely Parliament to give jurisdiction to such a
to be fulfilled. Under this law th5 juris- court to try constithtional questions. As
diction of the Judicial Committee of the a matter of fact, the only - power which
Privy Council would ho transferred to n the could e conferred upon the court pro-
Supreme Court of Judicature sitting ini perly was to try appeals froni the decisions
London. Ho did not think the right of of courts of original jurisdiction. A Jus-
al)peal would not thon be prized so mucli fice of the Peace Lad as good a riglit,
as if was now, because the new court fin according to theconstiution, to ry constil-
London would ee a court of law, and not tional questions as would sed Judges of lid
a8 the Privy Council is, a court of prero- highest existing courts, but it was obviously
gative. He would like very well to se a proper nevortheless that the trial of su
clause infroduced declaring that this riglt cases should e in the bands ofthe higlet
of appeal to the Privy Council exissed no tribunal in the land. Acknowledging hi
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inability then to prepare a clause whiclh
could constitutionally confer the power of try-
ing such cases uponthe court directly he had
resorted to the expedient of providing that,
by the consent of the Provincial Govern-
ments coneerned, decisions given bI the
Supreme Court would have their effect in
the cases mentioned as fitted for reference
to it. It had been suggested that the
Imperial authorities should be asked to
amend our constitution in this respect,
but even with their assistance the change
could not be made unless consented te by
all the Provinces interested. He felt pretty
sure that all the Provinces would not cois-
sent, for, as an exaiple, be found thsat a

petition lad been filed froui New Bruns-
wick protesting against the imeasure intro-
duced by his riglit hon. friend the member
for Kingston, and if the Iiperial author-
ities were appealed to they would answer,
as they have already done under such
circuinstances, that the Canadian Federal
compact could not be altered without the
consent of all the parties thereto. Tie
constitution could only be altered witlh the
consent of the Local authorities, and lie
thought the simpler way would be to m-ake
the adoption of these clauses of the Act a
iatter of choice with the Local Govern-
ments. If they adopted it, they would reap
its advantages, andiftheydidnot,theywould
occupy exactly the same position as they
did at present. But, then, the Govern-
ment would have the advantage of refer-
ring constitutional cases, as provided in
clauses 55, 56 and 57. He would read
over the clauses of the Bill bearing upon
this subject, as follow

"When the Legislature of any Province
forming part of Canada shall have passed an Act
agreeing and providing that the Suprene Court
shall have jurisdiction in the following cases,
viz.:-( Ist) Of controversies between the
Dominion of Canada and such Province; (2nd)
Of controversies between such Province and any
other Province or Provinces ; (3rd) Of suits,
actions or proceedings in which the parties
thereto by their pleadings shall have raised the
question of the validity of a Provincial or
Dominion Act; (4th) In any case in which any
Superior Court of original jurisdiction in com-
mon law or equity in any Province, or any judge
of such Court sitting alone in such case, after
Ihaving heard the parties, declares that in the
opinion of such Court or judge the proper
decision in such case cannot be given without
considering some Dominion or Provincial Act or
some part thereof to be unconsitutional ; then
this section and the three following sections
of this Act shall be in force to aUl intents and
purposes.

Hon6. Mr. Fournier.

"The procedure in the cases firstly and sec-
ondly mentioned in the next preceding section
shahl ho in the -Exchequer Court, assd shail,
unless otherwise provided for hy geeral rues
made in pursuance of this Act, be regulated by
the present practice of lIER MAJESTY 's Court
of Exchequer at Westminster, as far as the same
may be consistent with the provisions of this
Act, and an appeal shall lie i any sucli case to
the Supreme Court.

" Ii the case thirdlv mentioned in the next
preceding section but oie, the parties shall, not-
withstanding, procee- to hearing and trial,
according to the ordinary rules of procedure in
the Province wherein the case is pending ; and
if the trial is before a jury, the verdict shall be
taken ; but no final judgnent will be rendered
i such case by the Court or Judge before whom
it is pendimg, whose duty it shall then be, on
the application of either of the parties, to order
that the case he removed to the Supreme Court,
to be heard and decided upon the question so
raised, and it shall e so reinoved accordingly ;
and after the decision of the Supreme Court,
the said case shall be sent bacl, with a copy of
the judgment on the question raised, to the
Court or Judge whence it came to be then and
there finally adjudicated upon as to justice ilay
appertain.

" Il the case fourthsly imentionel in the next
preceding section but two, where the validity
of a Dominion or a Provincial Statute shall not
have been raised by the parties, but in which
the Court or Judge is of opinion that the proper
decision cannot be given without considering a
Doninion or a Provincial Act to be unconstitu-
tional, it shall be the duty of the said Court or
Judge to nmake and fyle of record a declaration
in writing, stating the reasons for considering
such law as unconstitutional; and after the
fyling of suchi declaration, the case, at the dili-
gence of either party to the suit, shall be
renoved to the Supreme Court, to be therâ
heard upon the question raised, and after the
decision of the Supreine Court, the said case
shall be sent back,with a copy of the judgment,
to the Court or Judge whence it came, to be
then and there fiually adjudicated upon as to
justice may appertain.

'The next three preceding sections apply
only to cases of a civil nature, and shall take
effect in the cases therein provided for respec-
tively, whatever may be the value of the matter
in dispute, and there shall be no further appeal
to the Supreme Court on any point decided by
it in any such case, nor on any other point
unless the value of the matter in dispute exceeds
one thousand dollars."
It will be seen by these clausefs that if,
for instance, in a case before a Justice
of the Peace, in an action for illegally sei
ling liquor, in whiclh the constitutionality
of a local law would be raised (as some
doubts seem to exist about the constitu-
tionality of some of these laws,) that the
evidence would have to be received and
the case heard with the exception only
thatjudgment could not be rendered on
such questions, it would be the duty of
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the Judge to refer the case to the Supreme copy of the measure, and had been able to
Court for adjudication on the constitu- follow him in his very interesting speech
tional question. It will be the same in on this occasion. He (Sir JOHN) was
civil cases tried before a jury. Evidence glad that the measure of the late Govern-
vould be received and verdict taken, but ment had been of service to the hon.

the constitutional question would be gentleman. He could quite understand
reserved for the Supreme Court. One and appreciate, as he was sare the
objection was that in cases involving a whole buse would appreciate, the
larger amount than $1,000 there might be desire of the hon. gentleman that
two appeals, one on the constitutional this bil should be considered apart
question and the other on the merits of from party views, since its object was the
the case afterwards, but such appeals establishnent of a court of jurisdiction for
would be very rare, because when one dealing with litigation aflècting ail sub-
case would have been decided it would jects and ail parties. In the first place le
serve as a - precedent and become the law did not intend to follow the hon. gentie-
of the Dominion. There would be no man in ail that lie had said. His hon.
similar case brouglit again before the friend had gone very carefully and elabor-
Supreme Court. With the right of appeal ately into the different divisions
this Court would have jurisdiction in of this measure, and the bouse
revenue cases. To a certain amount the would have a better opportunity
jurisdiction would be exclusive but under of eonsidering it on the second reading
it would be concurrent with the other and for full discussion of ail the clauses in
Courts. Finally there were general pro- Coimittee of the Whole. He quite agreed
visions for the appointment of Registrars with the views of the hon. gentleman that
and other officers necessary for the Court. this Court of Appeal, when estabhished,
These were the principal features of the woulct be a Court of Appeal for Canada
Bill with the details arranged in -a court that conld entertain appeals
order to suit the object thereof in front the decisions of ail the Provincial
so far as he had been able to effeet Courts, wliether su decisions were based
this. The measure was certainly of the on Provincial laws, or laws of the Donin-
greatest importance. It had been men- ion. e knew there was one authority in
tioned in the Speech from the Throne four this bouse who lad a contrary opinion, and
times, and this was the third Bill that had that authority was one that le greatly
been submitted to the House. Every one respected, and hewas always sorry to differ
admitted that it was very important that from, but lie (Sir JOHN) was fortified in
the Federal Government should have an his opinion by the views entertained by
institution of its own in order to secure thc Minister of Justice and the Govern-
the due execution of its laws. There ment. 1e believed the logical and gram-
might perhaps come a time when it would matical construction of the term " Court
not be very safe for the Federal Govern- of Appeal" made it a Court of Appeal
ment to be at the mercy of the tribunals from ail tribunalsin this Dominion. The
of the Provinces. He believed this to be hon. Minister of Justice had pointed out
an anomaly contrary to the spirit of our one distinction between thc Bil of the late
Constitution. It was not necessary for Government and this. It was this7
him to add any remarks concerning the that thc latter established here a
importance of the measure, because every Supreme Court which was a court of
member was aware of it. He resumed appellant jurisdiction as well as an
his seat expressing the hope that the Exehequer Court. lic (Sir JoHN) was
House would give its most careful consid- free to admit that this was an improve-
eration to the bill irrespective of party. ment for it avoided any disputes as to
Every one lie believed would admit that it jurisdiction. The hon, gentleman would
was not a party measure, and think it his remember it was the intention of the Bil
duty to assist in carrying a good law -which which he (Sir JOHN) had the honor to lay
had for its sole object the harmonious before Parliament that it should be a
working of our young construction. Supreme Court having an Appeal Court,

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDON- and an Exehequer side; but le thought,
ALD said by the courtesy of the Minister on the wlole, there should be two Courts
of Justice lie had received an advance as provided for in this Bil. He woul
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wait until the Bill was further advanced rupon certain questions. He supposed that
before making up his mind as to the the new Supreme Court Act in England
number of Judges necessary. The House contained similar clauses. As to the two
would be very glad to hear the views or three new clauses on the subjet whil
the hon. gentleman on this point, and to the hon. gentleman lad discussed at some
know why lie fixed upon six. and preferred 1 lenrtli, they were so important tliat lo
that number to five or seven. After giving would daim the liberty of reserving his
the question careful consideration lie (Sir opinion. As regards the question of appeal
JOHN) thought on the whole, seven was to the Privy Council, lie had always held
not too many. It will be renembered, the opinion that as long as we were a
however, that in his Bill, it was proposed dependency it was of importance that the
that the Supreme Court Judges shouldb2 rightof every Cau'iWa as of every other
the Judge who should try all cases of con- British subjeet, to appeld to the Court of
troverted elections. He thought perhaps tle higliest silould be pre-
it would be found by and bye that this served, though le was free to admit that
jurisdiction must be conferred upon the sometimes this appeA1 vas made tle means
Judges, and if they were to believe the of oppression n the case of a ricli mai
English newspaper reports the number of aaint a poor man, on accotac of the
controverted elections, was growing very igret exense attendin it. It seemed to
ra)idly in the iMother Country, and the him that it would be seveding one of the
avenues of justice -would be obstructed links between this country ad tha
very muel. The Mir-ister of Justice oad Mother Country if th e rigt of appeal
a Bill before the House compelling the were cut off ruthlesslv. lhaet, however,
Judges to sit de die in diem whatever might could only be done by Iiperial
be their ordinary duties in their own statute. There was a good deal in what
Provinces, and the litigation in their own the lion. gentleman had said that the new
Courts. However, that was a matter that Supreme Court in England was not a
time would settle, and he did not doubt prerogative Court like the Judicial Com-
that, hereafter, if representations should mittee of the Privy Council. Still that
be made from the different Provincial Court was designed by the Imuperial Par-
Courts that the ordinary administration liament to have all the functions by sub-
of justice was being interfered with very stitution whicl the Judicial Comnnittee of
much by this jurisdiction being thrown the Privy Couneil lad. In fact by the
upon thern, the Supreme Court Judges Act the Prerogative Court Lad been made
would be made available. At first le statutory and conferred upon the new
imagined that the duties of these Judges Court. As to the other details of the
wculd not Le onerous, that is to say, their Bill they seemed to be very carefully con-
time would not be so fully occupied as the sidered, and lie had no doubt that the lion.
other Judges, and they might probably Le gentleman would receive from this side of
found available to try controverted elec- the House any suggestions as to those
tions originally instead of simply in appeal. details in the same spirit in which lie had
The clauses concerning the constitutional addressed the House in introducing the
questions to be submitted to these Judges Bill.
would, of course, require the gravest con- The Bill was then read a first time.
sideration. He saw from the remnarks of i
his hon. friend that he was fully impressed sTATsTIcs.
with the importance of these clauses and Hon. Mr. TUPPER said before the
the necessity of their being fully consid- Orders of the Day were called lie desired
ered and of seeing that they did not in any to draw the attention of the Premier to a
way infringe upon our constitution or erect point in whicli the Goveriment in this
any Court which would in any degree House seemed to entertain a different
over-ride the Parliament of Canada. So opinion from the Government in the other
far as lie understood his hon. friend, these end of the building. It would Le in the
clauses were principally for the purpose recollection of the House that the
of informing the conscience of the Govern- member for South Waterloo offered a
ment, just as the Judicial Committee of motion to refer the question of
the Privy Council might Le called upon procuring statistics to a Committee which
byHER MAJEsTY to give their opinion at the suggestion of the Premier was with-

L'on. Sir John A. Macdonald.
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